
Batkin, Joshua

From: Jaczko, Gregory
Sent: Saturday, February 13, 2010 3:35 PM
To: 'SCHU@hq.doe.gov'
Cc: Batkin, Joshua; 'Rod.OConnor@hq.doe.gov'; 'Daniel.Poneman@hq.doe.gov'
Subject: Re: Jaczko Notification / Invite

Steve - thanks. I look forward to attending and will see you tuesday morning

----- Original Message -----
From: SCHU <SCHU@hq.doe.gov>
To: Jaczko, Gregory
Cc: Batkin, Joshua; Rod O'Connor <Rod.OConnor@hq.doe.gov>; Daniel.Poneman@hq.doe.gov
<Daniel. Poneman@hq.doe.gov>
Sent: Sat Feb 13 13:52:21 2010
Subject: FW: Jaczko Notification / Invite

Greg,

Good to talk to you. Below is the announcement and invitation of our first conditional commitment of a nuclear
loan.
We are also moving forward on finalizing the charge of the Blue Ribbon Committee to look at the back end
nuclear cycle.

Cheers,

Steve

On Tuesday, February 16th, President Obama will announce the first conditional commitment under the DOE's
loan guarantee program for the construction and operation of nuclear reactors. The announcement will cover a
conditional commitment for two new nuclear reactors at a plant in Burke, Georgia. This announcement will
represent a significant step forward in building a more diverse, and secure energy portfolio that enhances U.S.
energy independence while creating jobs and reducing pollution. We would like to invite you to join the
President for this announcement.

Tuesday, February 16th
IBEW Local 26
Joint Apprenticeship Training Center
4371 Parliament Place
Lanham, MD

Arrival Time
Guests should plan to arrive at 9:30 AM, and no later than 9:45 AM to ensure access.

Parking
Parking is available onsite.

Notification:

On Tuesday, February 16th, President Obama will announce the first conditional commitment under the DOE's

loan guarantee program for the construction and operation of nuclear reactors. The announcement will cover a
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conditional commitment for two new nuclear reactors at a plant in Burke, Georgia. This announcement will
represent a significant step forward in building a more diverse, and secure energy portfolio that enhances U.S.
energy independence while creating jobs and reducing pollution.
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